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Weathering the Panic of '7 3

,An Episode in Rhode Island Business History

By Zncutnlnu Csaren, Jn.

t-Í-1HE failure of the great Sprague textile business in the Panic

I of '73 is briefly mentioned in Rhodes's Historl of the United
I Sntus and Bowers' tragic Erarand a garbled account appears

in the recent biography of Kate Chase by Mary M. Phelps. A few
years ago I was given a scrapbook kept by my grandfather, con-
taining newspaper clippings about the failure and the struggle to
keep the mills going through the years of depression.r This ma-
terial I am supplementing from reports of court decisions, from an
extensive collection of briefs, affidavits, and other legal documents
in the numerous litigations, from what my father remembers, and
from secondary sources.

About r 8o8 William Sprague (the first) started a small calico
mill at Cranston, south of Providence. This was twenty-one years
after Samuel Slater had begun the American textile industry. "FIe
first converted his gristmill into a factory to card and spin cotton
yarn, using the crude machinery available for the purpose. As power
weaving was then unknown, he arranged with the local farmers'
wives and daughters to \¡¡eave his yarn on their own hand looms
and return the cloth to him. After bleaching it in the open air by
the sun and water method he sold the finished product to merchants
as far away 

^s 
Baltimore."e Before his death in r 8 36 he had built six

mills of more modern design. FIe was also among the first calico
printers, for in I 8z4he changed his original cotton mill into a bleach-
ing, dyeing, and printing factory and began to make calicoes known
as "indigo blues." Sprague's two sons, William and Amasa, formed
the firm of A. & W. Sprague and rapidly extended the business.
William (the second), called the Old Governor, was the real founder
of the Sprague dynasty. A Prôvidence newspaper said of him:

He had the indomitable purpose, the far-seeing sagacity and the genius for
business which characterized so many of the founders of our American industry.

r The quotations herein a¡e f¡om these clippings unless otherwise identiûed. Unfortunately
my grandfather did not have the habit ofrecording the date and sou¡ce ofeach clipping'
2 Dictioflar! of American Biographlt, xvtr, 474-+7 S.
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The right or wrong of a question was never thought by him to be a matter
worthy of the slightest consideration. . . . His methods were as unconcealed as

they were reprehensible. . . . his representatives measured off calico in open
town meeting and distributed it in return for votes. At the final hearing of cases
against him in the courts it sometimes happened that all the witnesses against
him had utterly lost their memories.

William made himself Whig governor of Rhode Island in r838,
just as Dorr was beginning the agitation against the charter of
Charles II. In 1842, after the Dorr Rebellion, he became United
States Senator, but the next year he had to resign and return to
look after the family business because of the sudden death of his
brother Amasa-from murder.

A trial, conviction, and execution duly followed, but within a few
years a" deathbed confession by another man convinced the people
of Rhode Island that they had hanged the wrong person.I As a re-
sult, in r85z they abolished capital punishment and have since had
the satisfaction of seeing the homicide rate no greater than that of
Massachusetts, while at the same time they decrease the morbidity
of murder trials and avoid executions and the risk of more mistakes.
Thus Amasa Sprague, otherwise undistinguished, made the greatest
contribution of any of the family to the welfare of Rhode Island,
however unconsciously änd unwillingly.

The Old Governor also has his lasting memorial. Brown Uni-
versity was greatly in need of new buildings and sought to persuade
the unacademic manufacturer to donate a new dormitory or chapel.
Time went by, and no gift was forthcoming. Meanwhile the uni-
versity undertook the erection of certain humble but necessary struc-
¡u¡6s-¡þs same sort whose removal from the Flarvard Yard in r 8 7o
constituted the main achievement noted in Eliot's first annual report.
The students decided that these commodious quarters must be the
new buildings expected from Governor Sprague and appropriately
named them after him. The appellation ''spragues" still sticks through
successive hydraulic changes.

Under the Old Governor the business advanced steadily to a
position among the foremost calico-printeries in the United States.
The rudimentary nature of accounting in those days is indicated by
his saying that he knew he was making money so long as he could

t.Íle {1ial of John Gordon and Wiltian Gordon Charged,Laith the Murder of Amasa Sprague
(3rd ed., Providence, r9o6).

ì



272 Massachusetts Historical Society
build a new mill every year.In the absence of federal income tax
returns, the occasional valuations necessitat-ed by the death of 

" 
purt_

ner furnish the most accurate measures of proþress. when Amasa
died_in r!+3, the firm's properry was valuäd ãt groo,ooo. When
the old Governor died in-r 8-56, it was valued at three -illior,..As his son and his daughter (Mrs. Hoyt) took no active part in
the business, the old Governor was succeeáed in the management
þ¡ the two sons of his murdered brother, who were also named
william,(the third) and Amasa. Amasa was "rough, good natured,
lond ot horses, and devoted to the coarser sort of pleãsures." wil-
liam,. who- plays a leading part in this story, was not his brother,s
equal in "horse sense" but was much more ambitious and unfortu-
latel¡.$1ught he was a complete replica of his uncle and namesake,
the Old Governor.

I.n. r 86o.young 'William, 
only thirty, suddenly decided to go into

politics and imitate his namesake's public .ur"år. The Repriblican
candidate f9r thggoye.rnorship 9{Rhòde Island was accused orb"it g
too much of an Abolitionist, and william sp-rague (though the famil!
had been whigs) was unexpectedly put'foith aì the"Democraric
and conservative candidate, who did noi believe in running the south
too hard. His election \ryas estimated to have cost himir2j,ooo,
the total electorate numbering about 2o,ooo. It was said áuriig thá
_.3-pltgtt that the city of Piovidence might have been calleð the
New Jerusalem, for its streets were pavedlvith gola. Tradition has
it that on election night when young william diã not come home at
his-usual bedtime, his mother ient the family coachman to find him.
Pulling him out of a downtown hotel barroåm in an advanced state
of inebriety, the coachmanårought home the newly chosen governor
and, with the mother'..!."1p, put him to bed. tn iAOr Spågue ran
lgain as the lJnion candidaie and was reëlected by similar meãns. He
dashingly put himself at the head of the Rhodé Island troops and
led them to Bull Run and back. In rg6z he was the only candidate
in the field because of his prestige- as a war governor. In ia63, again
imitating his namesake, he pur."d to the u'nited States senãie,""nd
the overmastering influence of his family secured him a second term
in r 869.

Now comes the rustle of skirts. In providence, even at the time
of the Spragues' greatest power, neither wealth nor high public
office was able to give the family the social standing that"was pos-
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sessed by members of the only rival business, Brown & Ives, which
still stands. Cultivation and refinement were too conspicuously ab-
sent. But Washington was less particular and welcomed the hand-
some young Senator who had braved the Confederates. Most beau-
tiful and brilliant of its maidens \ryas Kate Chase, whose father was
Secretary of the Treasury, later Chief Justice. Bowers says of her:
She had been the mistress of her father's household atanage when many girls
still find amusement with their dolls. . . . While still in her teens, she was one
of the most astute politicians in Ohio. . . . at twenty-one she was the belle of the
town fWashington]. Her extraordinary beauty, grace, charm, her brilliant rep-
artee, made her the darling of the diplomatic corps, her suitors were legion,
her triumph complete. . . . Ambitious, brilliant, her imagination pictured her
father President, and herself presiding at the White House. . . . At that time
she was the most dashing young woman in the country, the most popular in
official society since Dolly Madison.I

Whether it was her eye for the young Senator's good looks or, as
Bowers thinks, her father's rueful comparison of a modest official
salzry with the Sprague millions, a manlage rtras arranged when she
was twenty-four.
Her wedding . . . [was] a social event, her trousseau that of a princess, her
guests the most notable in the land, and Lincoln . . . claimed the privilege of
a kiss. In less than ayear, she was the acknowledged arbiter of the most ex-
clusive society. . . . importing her gowns from Paris, she dazzled, the drawing-
rooms with her jewels, and in 1865 created a sensation by wearing a huge
diamond on top of her bonnet. . . . The correspondent of the "Chicago News"
. . . lwrote:] "She had more the air of a great lady than any woman I ever saw.
She could make all the Astors look like fishwomen beside her." . . .

The birth of her first baby was a national event, every woman in the country
reading descriptions of the layette. . . .z

Although her husband's drunkenness early humiliated her at
social functions, her ambition never faltered. She had her father's
beautiful place at Edgewood on the outskirts of Washington, her
drawing room in his town house for her salon, and "Canonchet," the
big wooden house she had built at Narragansett Pier with eighty
rooms and a General Grant exterior.

Meanwhile, what of Rhode Island? Like other businesses, the
Sprague mills piled up money during the war; and in the absence
of their senatorial head they ran steadily on under the momentum
of the policies of the dead founder and the subordinates he had
|'fhe'fragic Era (Boston, ry29), z5z-253,
z lbid., 253-254.
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selected. In r865, when most of the business was incorporated as

the A. & W. Sprãgue Manufacturing Company, the assets \pere con-

servatively vatuedlt four millions, and by I.8-73 a careful inventoty

showed túem as having reached nineteen millions. At that time the

Sorasues were employing about I2,ooo operatives and were running

;å.";28o,ooo ,pìndl".-"nd z8 printing machines. Their pay roll

during the seasons of largest activity w_as nearly a. quarter of a million

dollarã a d?Ly. The Cranston Print 'Works could turn out 4o'ooo
pi".", of cloth a week. Their cotton milis in several Rhode Island

io*n., at Baltic and Quidnick, Connecticut, and at Augusta, Maine,

srrpplíed their print'iuorks with nearly. all the print cloths 1."9 by

thåå, and wheå all were running on full time, the number of pìeces

turned out each week was 35'ooo.
At that time it *"r.tn.orimott for any one corporation to perform

more than one stage of textile manufacture. The spragues, by carry-

ing through the piocesses from the cotton bales to the printed cloth,

*å" un 
"ãrly 

e*ámple of the verrical integration !h-": 
i. now familiar

in the United Statés Steel Corporation, the Ford Motor Company'

and many other large corporations'
But there was soirething even more unusual about the Spragues'

tt 
"y 

Urritt up what mighi be termed a horizontal combination of

textiies with äther busiãesses-it cannot be called horizontal inte-

gration because most of the other businesses were unrelated to the

Eotton business. In Maine the Senator and Amasa acquired vast

timber lands and sawmills and employed hundreds of men during

the lumber season. In South carolina they owned valuable water

;;*"; and made large outlays. of caPital' They o.r1n-ed nearly.all the

åto.k of the lJnion Street-Railroad Company, which operated ^?ny
of the horsecars in Providence. They wére the largest stockholders

of a steamship line to New York, and the senator was its head. They

controlled in'Providence a sheet iron company, a mowing machine

;;;p";y, a horseshoe company' and a horséshoe nail comPany' Th"{
controllåd five banks in the iity of Providence, three national and

t*o ."rrirrgs, which held nearly iour millions of Sfrrague paper' The

orriy p"rufieí i., the mid-nineteenth centurl yrt William C. Ralston,

" 
rrriliionuire in San Francisco who owned mines, hotels, banks, and

steamship lines, and eventually jumped into the-Bay'r. Thus the

spragues' anticipated the Mellons and du Ponts of our time.

t see cecil G. Tilton, llittian chapman Ralston: courageous Builder (Boston, Í935)'
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The ramifrcations of the Spragues' economic Power were illus-

trated by a disagreeable incidént at a meeting of the tïslee.s of the

Franklin saving"s Bank in Providence early in ]973: Probably_ half

the 6,5oo depãsitors resided outside Rhode Island, especially in

Bostol and Fäll River. Massachusetts depositors ',vere attracted to

many Providence savings banks both-by the_ high. rate of interest

paid and by the practiCal immunity from Massachusetts taxes, it
f"ing almost impòssible for a tax assessor to get any information

from"these banks as to the names of depositors or the amounts held

by them. At the Franklin Savings Bank meeting ex-Governor Hoppin
protested against the fact that a quarter of the deposits had been in-

iested in cõmmercial paper of the Spragues. FIe requested that this

Drotest be entered on ttrã records of the meeting. A majority of the

irustees voted against recording the protest, but the treasurer (acting

as clerk of the meeting) felt it his duty to make the entry. The treas-

urer and the minority'who supported him were promptly dropped

from the board. Afterwards, when the bank had closed its doors,

one of the trustees stated with some show of feeling that it was

unfair to blame him for allowing the Spragues to borrow so much

of the bank's money: his private business connection with the

Spragues netted him $zo,ooo ^y" r, and he did not deem it judi-

cious to oppose their wishes.
In a little state like Rhode Island such a business could be made

a dangerous political power, given the disposition to.cont¡ol politics

withoirt ..rrþ1". The inhabitants were largely employed in manu-

facturing. niþnt thousand of the Sprague operatives were in Rhode

Island *h"r"ih" total vote varied from r 2rooo to 2 3,ooo. Although

some of these operatives were doubtless women and minors and hence

could not vote, it is easy to see how importanta factor these 8,ooo

and their voting relatives would be when all of them could be swayed

by a single inÉrest, especially since there was then no Australian
bâtlot. Iiwas almost c"rt"i.r ruin for a tradesman to oppose such a

po\¡¡er. The good will of the spragues meant prosperity to any kind
ãf business. ih"ir ill will almost as often meant disaster. Without
this tremendous power behind him, no member of the family ever

had a chance of säcuring a public ofice, for the Spragues never had

any personal following in the state. Yet so enormous was their in-
fluence that two Spra[ues became governor and senator. The legis-

Iature, the Providã.t.ã city government, even the courts, were all

rusual about the Spragues.
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more or less under the Sprague influence. The situation 'ffas a con-
stant disgrace, and every honest, selÊrespecting ma¡ in the state

felt the hlmiliation. But what could be done about itl
While this was going on in Rhode Island and Mrs. SPrague was

wearing a tian of turquoises and diamonds at Mrs. Hamilton Fish's
ball, thã head of the dynasty was warning the United States Senate

that money was becoming predominant in government and was

threatening the economic liberties of the people. The workingmen
of Washington serenaded him, and he denounced the "m_oney-p-ower"

from the sieps of his father-in-law's house, with the Chief Justice
standing, beãming, by his side. Ten days later the Senator told a

New Tork Herallreporter that Simon Cameron was "a vicious old

fellow" who asked Sprague to drink champagne; and h9 described

a North Carolina caipetbagger senator as a "puppy." The carPet-

bagger threatened hoisewhipping, sumner and John sherman inter-

""nãd 
as peacemakers, and Sprague avoided violence by_explaining

that he uÃed the word "pupPy" as a mere ornament to his compo-

sition and did not intend anything personal by its use. Another day

the Senate experienced a sensation when the Chief Justice's son-in-

law fulminateã at lawyers. Obviously the immense managerial ability
required by the numerous unrelated Sprague businesses.was not to
be found in such a man, even if his senatorial duties let him pay any

attention to prosaic details of calico and mowing machines. Mean-
while the momentum supplied by the Old Governor was running
down.

On September 24, 1873, the banking house of Jay Cooke &
Company closed its doors, and many more banking and brokerage
housãs followed. Almost immediately the effects of the crash reached

business generally.
Early in the autumn of r 873 it began to be whispered in financial

circles that the Spragues were likely to have trouble in meeting their
pecuniary obligaiions. Their vast expansions in the last decade and

th" f"il.rt" of some of their enterprises, like the mowing machine
business, were well known. Their liabilities were enormous; Provi-
dence was frlled with Sprague paper. To a house whose credit system

was so vast a mere suspicion of embarrassment was fatal. The sus-

pension of payments came in October, and the resulting complica-
iiorr. *"t" "ì trrr-"tors and as intricate as the Spragues' power had

been widespread. To quote a contemporary newsPaper: "For a time

it looked as if the w
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it looked as if the whole State would be involved in the disaster."

To make the situation plain it should be explained that there are

two very different types of business failures, considered practically

and, for the moment, without reference to legal names and rules.

In the first kind it is best to stoP; in the second it is best to go on.

In the first or liquidation type, the debts of the business usually

exceed its assets. At any rate, there is probably nothing to be gained

by continuing to operate. The most sensible course is to declare the

business dead, cut up the corpse as evenly as possible among the

creditors, and give the unlucky debtor a chance to start afresh at

something else. In the second or going-concern type, the debtor is
insolvent ìn the sense that he cannot meet his obligations as they fall
due, but usually his assets are more than sufficient to pay all he owes

if he be given more time. At any rate, the welfare of all concerned

makes it advisable to nurse the business through its illness and set

it on its feet again. This is particularly true of railroads and power

companies, which the public cannot do without, but it may also

happen with manufacturing and trading businesses that are tem-

porarlly in difficulties.- 
As for the legal devices for the settlement of these two types of

failure, the first or liquidation type has been pretty well taken care

of by old-fashioned bankruptcy, under various acts of Congress, but
the second or going-concern type has caused much more trouble.
During the financial crises of the nineties the federal courts kept
the railroads operating under equity receiverships. This device was

gradually developed and extended to manufacturing and other busi-
nesses. A few years ago it was recognized by Congress in an amend-

ment to the Bankruptcy Act numbered Section 778, which has been

recently replaced by a separate chapter of the Chandler Act, our
present bankruptcy law.

But in r873 there was no Section 778, and equity receiverships

were unfamiliar even for railroads. Yet the Sprague failure was

plainly of the second type. Although the Spragues could not pay
their bills of exchange and promissory notes as they fell due, they
did not owe more than they possessed. Their assets of nineteen
millions represented a surplus of eight million dollars above their
debts of eleven millions. And nobody realizes at the start of apanic
how long it will last. Given the great prestige of the family, every-
body assumed thet if the mills went on operating, prosperity was

a
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just around the corner, and in two or three years the debts would all
be paid. Bankruptcy was possible, but bankruptcy would stop the
mills, throw twelve ihousand operatives out of work, and bring idle-
ness and destitution to their homes. More than this, the bankruptcy
of the manufacturing corporation meant the bankruptcy of^ thL
Sprague banks, peril to most other banks, loaded as they were with
Sprague paper, and a serious undermining of the whole financial
fabric of Rhode Island. "There was no mãn in the Stater" says a
press account of the time, "who would have dared to advocate such
a course openly. He would have been mobbed by the populace had
he done so."

_ _ 
The vital task, then, was to keep the wheels turning. But how?

Nowadays the Spragues or their creditors would have hãd the court
lppoint an oficer (a trustee in reorganization) to operate the business,
but in 1873 the only purpose in going to court would have been
bankruptcy. Something, therefore, had to be done without the help
of judges.

Three plans were successively tried to keep the Sprague business
g9!$. At first the Spragues declared that a tempãraiy loan of a
million dollars would tide them over their troublei. They called a
meeting of the presidents of the banks holding their papei and pro-
posed that these banks unite in making the loan, *hiõ¡r woulá be
õecured by.a mortgage on the company;s properti. fft" bank presi-
dents considered and declined because theii lawyers advisedìhem

l!"j ,\" mortgage might be void under the Bankruptcy Act of rg67
if the- spragues were later forced into bankruptcy by oiher creditors.

After that a general meeting of all the creãitors-decided that rhe
spragues should make a trust mortgage of almost all their property
(corporate, partnership, and individual) to three experienceã pro"i
dence textile manufacturers, who were to have abiolute control of
the property and manage it for the benefit of the creditors. such a
mortgage was drafted by the creditors. The three trustees named
then engaged eminent lawyers in Providence, Boston, and New york
to revise the draft, especially to meet one serious objection. 'what
worried the three mill men was this: In order to operate the sprague
mills they would have to be- constantly making large contracts, par-
ticularly for the purchase of cotton. The debts thuã incurred wóuld
not be limited to the trust property like the debts of a receiver or
trustee in bankruptcy. They would be just as much the personal
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debts of the trustees as their tailors' bills and might easily wipe them

out. These negotiations occupied nearly all November, t873' On

Saturday, Novlmber 29, the three textile manufacturers sent a

formal Í"tt", to the chairman of the creditors'committee, refusing,

on ,drric" of counsel, to act as trustees unless the creditors would

agree in some 'ffây to protect the trustees against personal liability.

Ii other words, if the trustees operated the business at a loss, the

creditors must take care of the annual dcficits out of their own

oockets in addition to what they had akeady sacrifrced in the old

irnpaid debts of the Spragues. The creditors balked at this: it would

belhrowing good money after bad.

During thii t"diort delzy many of the creditors got restless, and

,ome New York and Boston banks and supply houses with large

claims were preparing to put attachments on Sprague properties.

Even if this 
-did 

not bring on immediate bankruptcy with all its
drawbacks, it would force some of the most valuable mills to be sold

at sheriffs' auctions for panic prices, pay the attaching creditors in

full at the expense of the rest, and ruin the carefully matu_red scheme

for the consãrvation of the property for the equal benefit of all the

creditors. The local banks and their depositors would be the greatest

sufferers.
The situation of the Spragues themselves rwas even more des-

perate. They would lose their surplus of eight million dollars. Their
iivelihood would stop, and the business pass out of the family for-
ever. Not only theii shares in the corporation would go, 

_ 
but also

their personai investments and mansions, because the old firm of
A. & 

^W. 
Sprague was still alive, and its name rtras on much of the

Sprague prþ"t, making each partner liable for the debts in full'
Sà"uãot Wiiti"- Spragie and his beautiful wife had kept out of
Rhode Island during the whole period since the suspension of p^Y
ments, but the threã other partners were doing their best to satisfy

the creditors and save the family. Besides Amasa, the lover of horses,

there were two sleeping partners, the widowed mother of William
and Amasa and thá widów of the Old Governor, women in their
seventies. The poorhouse stared the oid ladies in the face at the end

of lives of iuxury.
The letter from the three mill men containing their refusal to act

as trustees was written on Saturday, November 29' t873. Whether
it was delivered before Monday, December r, does not appear. At
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any tate, that Monday must have been an anxious day. The com-
mittee of creditors had no new solution to offer. On Tuesday Provi-
dence awoke to find that the Spragues had placed the entirË sixteen
million dollars of their property in the control of a man unselected
by the ç¡sdl¡6¡s-Zechariah Chafee, President and Treasurer of
the Builders Iron Foundry, who knew almost nothing about textile
mills.

My grandfather was then nearly fifty-nine years old. Born in r 8 r 5,
the son of a master stonemason in Providence, he went to work at
the age of eleven for a pressing creditor of his father and left him
the moment his labor had discharged the debt. In the late I83o's,
after he had become of age, he settled in Pittsburgh and became a
partner in a prosperous grain business. Pittsburgh was then'a prin-
cipal grain center in the United States, as the grainfields of that day
lay just to the west. After fifteen years of hard work and thrift he
returned to Providence soon after t8 5o and bought the controlling
interest in an old iron foundry. He built up a considerable business
in structural iron work, not then superseded by the new processes

for making steel, supplied the Spragues and other textile manufac-
turers with castings, and during the Civil War made large cannon.
F{e was much interested in banking, served on several boards of
bank directors, and later, when the Rhode Island Hospital Trust
Company was founded, became its first president. During the years
immediately preceding the Sprague failure he had occasionally been

called in to settle the financial affairs of some small businesses, and
he had discharged those tasks satisfactorily. When it was evident that
the three proposed Sprague trustees would refuse to act, three or
four of my grandfather's friends âmong the creditors asked him to
undertake the Sprague management with two other men. FIe replied
that if he did it, he would do it alone. Probably his strongest motive
for thinking favorably of the trusteeship was the peril in which
the Sprague failure put most of the depositors in Providence banks.
At ten o'clock on the critical Monday night he went around the
corner from his house to that of the mother of William and Amasa.
The trust mortgage drafted on behalf of the three textile manu-
facturers was spread out, his name was written there instead of
theirs, and the three Spragues (Amasa and the two Sprague widows)
signed, thus transferring to him for the benefit of the creditors all the
mills and other businesses that belonged to the A. & W. Sprague
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Manufacturing Company and the firm of A. & W. Sprague, and

their individual residences and investments. It was the expectation

of the Spragues who signed at this time that William would follow

suit as he did a few months later.
The creditors had not been consulted at all, but they were given

nine months in which to decide whether they would accePt the trust

mortgage with my grandfather as trustee. Although the choice of
the Sþragues, he was not known to be hostile to the interests of the

creditors. FIis success in previous small trusts had inspired public
confidence in his ability and fairness, and there was a general belief
that he would act impartially in the Sprague case. To decline to accept

him would mean bankruptcy with the evils already noted. The result

was that before the nine months expired all the creditors had ac-

cepted the new arrangement, except a Boston bank which I have

not been able to identify, and the National Bank of Commerce of
New York, which held $Ioo,ooo of Sprague paper differing some-

what in nature from the bulk of the indebtedness.
IJnder the provisions of the trust mortgage the creditors ac-

cepted I,65o negotiable promissory notes of the Spragues, extending
the debts for three years until January r, 1877, when it was ex-

pected the panic would long be over. These notes aggregated nearly
nine million dollars and bore interest 

^t7.3 
per cent. (It will be re-

called that this rate of .o2 per cent a day was then the interest pay-
able on many [Jnited States bonds.)

My grandfather's own words, seven years later, help one to aP-

preciate the magnitude of the trustee's task:

When I entered upon the discharge of my duties as trustee, in December,
r87 g,I found the whole Sprague property complicated and entangled to a great
degree. The indebtedness in various forms, direct and collateral, was more than
ten millions of dollars ($ro,ooo,ooo). Besides the mill properties, aggregating
two hundred and twenty-five thousand (zz5,ooo) spindles, and a print works
running twenty-eight (28) printing machines, there were various corPorations,
parasites upon ihe Sprague Company, the stock of which was principally owned
by the A. & W. Sprague Corporation, or the members thereof, and which were
prosecuting lines of business foreign to the business of manufacturing and print-
ing cotton goods. These corporations were the Sprague Mowing Machine Com-
pany, which was indebted to the amount of about $8oo,ooo; the Perkins Sheet
Iron Company, which wad indebted to the amount of about $335,ooo over and
above its mortgage to the Cranston Savings Bank; the Comstock Foundry, en-
gaged in the manufacture of stoves and castings, which was indebted to the
amount of about $¡z6,oooi the Wilcox Caloric and Steam Engine Company,

I-t"
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which was indebted to the amount of about $56,ooo; the United States Flax
Company, which was indebted to the amount of about $z,ooo,ooo; the Colum-
bia Watér Power Company, in the State of South Carolina, which was indebted

to the amount of about $ r i7 ,ooo) the Kennebec Land and Lumber Company,
in the State of Maine, which was indebted to the amount of about $4z,ooo; the
Coburn Land Company, in the State of Maine, which had,obligations outstand-
ing to the amount of $i,ooo,ooo; the Point Street lron W'orks, which was in-
debted to the amount of about $386,ooo; and the Rhode Island Horse-Shoe

Company.
This iast-named corporation was the only one that was self-sustaining, al-

though it had a large ouìstanding indebtedness to be taken care of; all the others

abovè named weré enterprises in which the said Amasa Sprague, William
Sprague, and the corporation of the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Company
had furnished substantially all the capital, and which had been sustained by the
Sprague credit¡ and in all'the Rhode Island corporations the stockholders were
individually liable for all the corporate debts.

In addiiion to these complications, the A. & W' Sprague Manufacturing
Company, and Amasa and William Sprague, were involved with the New York
[commisiion] house of Hoyt, Spragues & Co., which house had suspended pay-
ment and wJs hopelessly insolvent to the extent of nearly ten millions of dollars

($ r o,ooo,ooo).' 
Upon assuming my office I proceeded at once to put the management of the

business upon a bittér footing, by curtailing expenses and stopping every leak
that I could discover. It is true that I had notpreviouslyhadany experience as

a cotton manufacturer or printer. I therefore selected those whom I believed to
be, or who were recommended to me as, the most capable and efficient of the
company's servants, and made changes to a great extent in the force employed,
with aview to economyand eficient service. I established myself in the counting-
room and organized a system by which every expenditure could be critically
scrutinized and brought under my personal supervision. I familiarized myself
by degrees, and as fast as possible, with all the details of the business, and have
now such familiarity with all the departments of manufacturing cotton cloth
and converting it into prints as would come from close, daily, personal attention
to the business during a period of seven years. I retained Amasa Sprague as

manager of the print works, and received daily reports of all details from him.
I visited Washington and had an interview with William Sprague. I learned
from his own statement to me what was commonly understood in this commu-
nity, that for five years previous to the failure of the corporation, the said William
Sprague had given no personal attention whatever to any of the business con-
cerns with which he was connected, and during the first two years of the ad-
ministration of my trust he remained in Washington, and took no part whatever
nor interest in the business in my hands.I

At the start an almost insurmountable obstacle for the trustee
was to get the extensive credit needed for purchasing the great
¡ Affidavit in Latham .¿/. Chafee (7 Fed. Rep. S2o), 5-T (hereafter cited as Affidavit).
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amounts of cotton necessary to operate the mills. Though well-to-do'

he was not rich even for those days. His own foundry had a caPital-

ization of $ r 5o,ooo, a mere trifle compared to mills in four states

with zz5,ooo spindles. At first 'William J. King, to whom the

Spragues already owed a large sum, 'was the only cotton merchant

who would trust my grandfather. Others followed King's lead, but

naturally the trustee continued to deal to a considerable extent with
this friend in need.

An ingenious plan to finance purchases'ü¡as used, which had been

devised by the creditors and the three proposed textile trustees be-

fore my grandfather arrived on the scene. The only solvent mill
property was the Quidnick Company, the stock of which was prin-
cipally, though not wholly, o\^/ned by the stockholders in the A. &
W. Sprrgrre Manufacturing Company. The only feasible means for
enabling the business to be carried on IMas to make Purchases on the

credit of the Quidnick Company. Ffence on December I8, t873,
that company duly approved and executed what was known as a

stocking contract with the Sprague Company.I The Quidnick Com-

pany agreed to furnish from time to time the necessary means, stock,

ãnd supplies (naturally including ra\M cotton) for running the Sprague

mills and print works so long as this contract continued in force. The
Sprague Company agreed to manufacture all such stock and supplies

into printed goods and consign the same as fast as manufactured, in
the Quidnick Company's name, to such commission houses as might
be agreed upon, for sale on account of the Quidnick Company and

to remain its property till sold. The proceeds of sales of such goods

were to be applied first to the payment of freight, insurance, and
other expenses, and the repayment of all Quidnick advances, with a

commission of f per cent thereon for their trouble; the balance was

to be paid to the Sprague Company as its compensation for manu-
facture. In short, if there was a profit, it went, except for a small
commission, to the Sprague Company. The contract had nothing to
say about a loss, but obviously it fell on the Quidnick Company,
which, however, had an ample margin of security in the increased
value of the mortgageci finished goods as compared with the raw
materials bought with the Quidnick's credit.

F'or some reason the Spragues had not put this Quidnick stock
under the original trust mortgage, but now they transferred all their
¡ Quidnick Company ø. Chafee, r3 R. I. at 369 (r88r).
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shares to the trustee as further collateral security for the payment
of the creditors. FIe was so thoroughly assured of the support of the
old ladies that he did not deprive them of the power to vote their
large blocks of Quidnick stock, in which they still held dry equities.
FIe was elected treasurer of the Quidnick Company but unfortu-
nately let William Sprague continue as president.

The trustee fixed his compensation for managing property worth
sixteen millions at $z5,ooo ùyear. "This I didr" he says, "after con-

sultation with various parties, and after inquiries as to compensation
paid in cases of similar trusts, placing the amount considerably below
what I learned other parties received under like circumstances. This
was always well known to both Amasa and'William Sprague."r

Although my grandfather credited himself with $z5,ooo a yeaf
on the books of the company, he drew out only $r8rooo. From
much of this he derived no benefit becausewomenwith small Sprague
claims would come \ryeeping to his house in the evenings, and he

would relieve their necessities by buying up their claims. This gen-
erous practice was, of course, technically improper, being specula-
tion by a trustee in the trust property, and he was later censured for
it by the Rhode Island Supreme Court.

At first all went well. The trustee made operating profits, and in
r874 and r875 he paid the creditors their interest on the extension
notes. Ten thousand employees stayed on their jobs and continued
there until after r 8 8o, so long, in fact, as the trustee was allowed to
operate the mills. In addition, my grandfather tried a little "boon-
doggling." An article in a New York newspaper, which received
attention elsewhere, describes him as saying:

Although these hands are now receiving less wages than at any period since

the establishment of the Sprague W'orks, nearly half a century since, he has

never seen them so contented. He ascribes the cheerful condition of his working
people under low wages and the general labor disturbances mainly to the fact
that the estate furnishes each head of a family enough ground for a good-sized
garden, or from % t" % acre oftillable land.

The sc¿nt wages have forced them to carefully cultivate these little plots, and

the people find they can almost raise subsistence for their families. So, instead of
want, they have fair support, and even many luxuries for their families, and from
the lowest wages are able to lay by. Besides, the care of cultivating these gardens,

and keeping a pig or cow, or both, not only holds the men from dissipation in-
cident to idle hours, but furnishes healthful recreation and inculcates a home

¡ Affidavit, ¡r-rz.
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sentiment and sense of security and proprietorship that eminently improves the

morale of the laborer'
"'îñ;;;;; gement affords a saf ety -valve.and protection to. both employer3ld

"."1äu"ã.'wig", 
."n be reduced *ithout instantly threatening starvation' The

;;ü;;í;;*ì,hñ"ld f.o* hasty severance of his coÁnection þr *g".a, for located

ü;;;i;;"r"rts. But when thére is a surplus of miners or artisans, and some must

¡;'ål;; ;; seek other pursuit than thé accustomed trade, then this miniature

fo,mins has opened the way to work that will always support. It is giving skilled

ffi;;rl in one branch u r.ér"ru" trade which they can always fall back upon rn
^Ã"rn.n.y, 

and removes that pitiable helplessness that attacks the strongest

ä".i,7ni"'*tten thrusr from his iegular trade and he has no such reserve.

Bv t|l6 the trustee's dificulties began to multiply' Prosperity

was still around the corner-the depression was \¡¿orse than ever.

The extension notes could not be páid o.t January t, 1877, when

ifr.y *",rrted, and the interest for Å76 and ß77 was also defaulted'

n.rí ,o,ooo 
"ãployee, 

were still at work, all taxes were paid, giving

the localitie, orrã, $zoo,ooo, and he continued to show an operating

profit, besides repairing damages of a quarter of a million caused

in" ná,i. Mill (the largãst of all) by a flood, and expending $ r 5o,ooo
*or" o., improiing m-ill properties. He was able to state in his an-

nual report to the creditors on January r, r 878 :

llhe Mill property is, as a whole, in better condition than it was at the time

of the execution of the Trust Deed." .I.t 
" 

rrru.t inery of the difierent mills and print works has been kept up to the

propåiri"naurd fár working most economicallyi besides, too, theproductiveness

åi ,f* ."ifft has been g."rily increased, by iÁcreasing.th.e speed ¿t which the

,fi"Jf", are run; it *rr"for.í.rly the r,ri" io run the spindles at a.low speed, on

the idea that the loss of producíion was more than compen1!"d ÞI the gain in

wear and tear; within the last three years, however, the mills Yhçh have ac-

coÀptished th" b.rt results have beén run at- high spe.eds, and the spinning

Àu.i-,ir,.ry has been adapted to such change in the õonditions of its operation'

Ii t u, ú".n the aim iå this property to ãlter and improve the-machinery of all

the mills, from time to time, * tltrt ih" b"rt results, iñ point of economy, could

be obtained; and I believe that the sprague Mills will compare, in this respect,-

favorably with the best mills in the co.,itry. . . . the capacity of-production of
the Sprague Mills at the present time is abãut eight and one-half.million yards

p". r.r.,ritt in excess of wirat the mills were capable of producing in r873'I

Elsewhere the trustee denied

that there was anything exceptional in the condition of the Sprague manufac-

turing properti"s ás cottipared with all other c,otton and print goods manufactur-
ing iñteteits at that time in the country. The estate . . was . . . during my

I Affidavit, 43-44.
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management, thoroughly systematized in all its departments. The expense for
running the business in the way of labor and cost of supplies was lower than it
has been under the Sprague management. There were no useless attachés, and

every man in the service of the company was held to strict accountability.'

My grandfather conceived the plan of a new corporation to take
over all the Sprague assets, in which the creditors should take stock
proportionate to their claims. However, a special legislative charter
was necessary, and the General Assembly balked at conferring cor-
porate powers of a type unusual for Rhode Island manufacturing
corporations. Such reorganízation through incorporation is now fre-
quent and was successfully used in a Rhode Island brokerage failure
ln r 933.

The financial pages of the Boston and New York papers gave
much space to the Sprague mills and recognizeð. that the trustee
was doing as well as could be expected under very trying circum-
stances. Besides mastering a great new business and making an

operating profit in a depression, he was constantly bothered with
criticism in and out of the press and with numerous perplexing liti-
gations. The trouble was that my grandfather ü'as not acting ex-
clusively for any one group to which he could turn for solid support.
The Spragues had appointed him, but he was trustee for the credi-
tors. Yet the creditors had not chosen him and had preferred more
experienced men. In a w^y he was acting for the community. An
old-time employer of labor, he had the welfare of the operatives
much at heart. A business man and bank oficer, he knew what
keeping the mills going meant to the economic life of Rhode Island.
As Mr. Brandeis said in the Lenox bankruptcy-and was almost
kept off the Supreme Court in consequence-my grandfather "rep-
resented the situation." Flence he was attacked on all sides and could
count on no sure help except from his own lawyers and subordinates.
He could not throw the main responsibility of preserving the busi-
ness on some court as a trustee in reorganization under Section 778
can do today. When he went to court, as he did many times, he was

usually dragged in as defendant by somebody who was attacking his
administration of the trust and thus interrupting his task. He had
to stand alone and make all the decisions.

Some attacks were from various interests who, claiming the right
to be paid in full at once, levied attachments on the entire Sprague

t Affidavit, r9.
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owned stock in banks involved in the Sprague failure. Eventually
two of the judges sold out, heard the case, and decided for the

trustee.
The Spragues, in their turn, accused him of crowding them out

of the búsinãss and favoring creditors, especially of buying all his

cotton from Deacon King ai trigtr prices. The trustee had retained

Amasa Sprague ". -*n"g"r of the print works and had taken Wil-
liam intohis employ whèn the latter ceased to be senator in r875.

He let the old ta¿ies occupy their Providence houses and William
live in Canonchet with the aforetime belle of Washington because

it was impossible to sell these houses while the titles were clouded

with attaihments. Eventually he discharged Amasa as incompetent

and William as that and more. The trustee declared in an affidavit

to the federal court:

His [William's] personal habits and behavior became such that I did not feel

iustifreà in contin-uing him longer in my service. Besides, too, he had seized the
'r".ord books of theþuidnicÈ Co*pá.ty and secreted them, and refused to

produce them upon m! request, to enabie the same tote.inspected or proper

år,t.i", to be måde thÉr"in. Moreover, at the time of his dismissal a bitter

hostility existed between the said William and Amasa Sprlgye, and. this state

of thirígs produced great embarrassment to me in the administration of the

business....
I wish to be understood, however, that I will not permit or suffer any inter-

ference on the part of William Sprague or Amasa Sprague,-with the manage-

ment of a ptop"ity which they have rirecked, and which I hold as trustee for the

bene6.t ofìr"ãitors, and for which I am responsible to them'I

lIe concluded the long afidavit with words recalling charges in

Washington society that Sprague's Senate speeches showed mental

unsoundness:

And as to the allegation that I have frequently reported that the said William
Sprague is insane anä a lunatic, I have tó say, that especially.in.the,winter of
l'8r8"-Zq. and on many occasions since, the said Sprague exhibited such strange-

n.J, oi.p...h and eccentricities ofconduct, that I have had reason to believe,

and do beli"ve, and may therefore have so stated, that he is of unbalanced in-

tellect, ,rrd urrñt for thê management of any business, this seeming to me the

most charitable construction to put upon his acts.

The old ladies now sided with William and Amasa and turned

against my grandfather. The Spragues then stirred up a married

sister in NewYork to bring a suit in the United States court to oust

I Affidavitr rS, tg, 29.
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the trustee for mismanagement. Ben Butler led the attack but lost,I
only to return for a fresh onslaught in the state courts.

This breach between William Sprague and the trustee deepened

the difficulties of Kate Chase Sprague, already alienated from her
husband by his drunkenness and infidelities. A scandal column tells
of his getting into a drunken row with his mistress in a cottage at

Nantasket Beach, with guests from the nearby hotel flocking to see

the show. With Sprague's senatorial salary ended and his income

from the mills stopped, pecuniary embarrassments began to cloud
his wife's life. She owed a Washington tenant of hers for vegetables;
he stopped paying rent; and she employed Roscoe Conkling as her
lawyer to evict him without settling for the vegetables. She owed a

Washington photographer for pictures of the dead Chief Justice's
library. On being sued, she sìilore she owned no separate estate in

the District of Columbia, although she had inherited $45,ooo from
her father. She got Conkling to persuade Congress to exemPt Edge-
wood from taxation. This reduced her former popularity in Wash-
ington to a low ebb, for it was urged that if the nation wished to
honor the dead Chief Justice by enriching his daughter, it ought to
have paid the taxes out of federal revenues instead of increasing the
burdens of other Washington homeowners. There was nasty gossip
about the manner in which, at the wedding of General Sherman's
daughter, Mrs. Sprague elbowed her way past the usher into the
only vacant pew left, which happened to be reserved for President
and Mrs. Grant, so that the Grants, who had been delayed by an

accident, had to sit in seats usually kept for orphans. Kate Sprague's
name began to be linked with that of Conkling, who was seen joining
her in the Senate gallery on adjournment and accompanying her
down in the elevator into the basement, where Lincoln's portly friend,
Senator David Davis, jocosely remarked: "Brother Conkling, I offer
myself to you as a substitute," and Conkling sharply replied: "I
don't want any substitute."

But farworse followed: a scandalous quarrel at Canonchet be-
tween her husband and Conkling which filled columns in the Boston
I Latham .u. Chafee, 7 Fed. Rep. 52o, S2S (r88r). State decisions grorving out ofthe Sprague
failu¡e are: DeWolf qt.A.&, W. Sprague Mfg. Co., ¡r R. I. 3so (1876), rz R.I. r33 (1878);

Quidnick Co. ø. Chafee, r3 R. I. 367, 43S (r83r); Chafee z. Quidnick Co., r3 R. I' 442 (r88r),
r4 R. L 75 (rSS3);Waterman ,u. A. &, W. Sprague Mfg. Co., r4 R. L 43 (1882); Chafee ø.
A. & W. Sprague Mfg. Co., 14 R. I. 168 (r883); Rikeru. A.. & W. Sprague Mfg. Co., 14 R' I'
4oz (rs84);Austin 2.,{. & W. Sprague Mfg. Co., 14 R. L 464 (r884); Chafee ø. Sprague,
15 R. I. r35 (1885); Chafee ø. Sprague, Admr., 16 R. I. r89 (1886).
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and New York papers for days afterwards. The newspaper accounts
are conflicting.r According to some stories, Sprague^carne home to
Narragansett Pier from washington on a Friãay"in August, tg79,
found conkling staying in the hous", and droïe him 

"out 
with 

-á

double-barreled shotgun or perhaps a revolver; sprague followed
him to- the village, where they exãhanged wordr in 

"" 
café on the

water front. According to a milder .'r"t.=ion, she had previously en-
gaged a German tutor for the children on her o*., ,".ponsiúitity.
sprague had taken a violent dislike to the man and. disåissed him
without any p-ay. The tutor wËnt to Canonchet on the fatal August
Friday in the hope of getting some money. conkling had sailed õver
during the day from Newport to talk over legar bu-siness with Mr.
and Mrs. Sprague and 1,as staying for lunãh with other guests.
sprague arrived, saw the German tuior, became infuriated, and took
a shotgun to him. conkling took no part in the affair, but he and the
other guests thought it a good time to leave. Meeiing his former
colleague later on the water front, Conkling said he couicl not under-
stand how Sprague could act so like a *ìld -un, and was told to
mind his own business.. whatever happened, it was bad enough.
Kate chase left canonchet forever wiih her daughters. Next yËar
she filed 

.a- 
petition for divorce on all sorts of grorríds. sprague áled

a cross bill charging. infidelity. After two yeaÃ of hagglingi settle-
ment.was-arranged by which he dropped his cross ¡iil a"á she ob-
tained a divorce for only desertion anä nonsupport.

^ Meanwhile, sprague and his boy willie ieä a desolate life in
canonchet, but not for long. The trustee, having got rid of all the
attachments in r88r, was anxious to sell this lar[e"estate at Narra-
gansett Pier. He found a willing purchaser, whJsigned a contract)
and my grandfather went down io_ put him in po"ssession, taking
along a sheriffand some deputies. willie and the hired men upp.rr"ã
at the gate with shotguns,. while my grandfather stamped'up and
down outside the fence with his one-crutch. The prr.hu... *u.
hardly-ready to take title under these conditions, so the trustee gave
!p and went home. It is not true that sprague Lnocked -y grãnd-
father down, as Kate chase's biographer ."yJ., Then -y gr"'rrdìf"th",
brought an ejectment suit, but thå local lury found'fo'r their old
I 

.See 
also Mary M. Phelps, Kate Chase, Dominant Daughter (New york, r935), 253_zóo, whichdiffers from all the newsþapers and is úadly garbled. '

2 Phelps, Kate Chase, 3o5,
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neighbor Sprague. The verdict was set aside on appealr 
-and 

an

,misit,g new suit followed, which the trustee won after Splagug

i^d uulnly tried to set aside his own trust deed as being in fraud

of creditors.
At last the antagonism of the Spragues succeeded in blocking the

whole scheme for iontinued operation of the mills and in eventually

forcing a liquidation, which yielded nothing to the Spragues and

left thã creditors with less than they might otherwise have obtained.

The center of the trust plan was the Quidnick Company, and it was

the most vulnerable point because William Sprague .rvas its president

and ran off with the books, while the old ladies retained the voting
power and refused to reëlect my grandfather treasurer. Thus my

ärandfather lost his power to pledge the credit of the Quidnick Com-
"p^ny fo, cotton and other mill supplies. The Spragues, back in con-

irol, set out to sabotage the stocking contract. After my grandfather

had failed to get the Quidnick Company put in the hands of a court

receiver, his best course, now that he had at last cleared off all the

clouds on his title, was to sell out the whole Sprague mills.
Here he met a third group of antagonists in addition to the credi-

tors and the Spragues. Ben Butler was apparently allied with a New

York syndicatè which wished to buy the Sprague mills at a bargain

price, and so he associated himself with the Sp^ragues in order to
ämbarrass the trustee in operating the mills and force him to sell for
whatever he could get. It was Butler who resisted the trustee's at-

tempt to regain control of the Quidnick Company. The appearances

of Massachusetts' Greenback governor in court led to many amusing

passages of arms.^ 
Thus Butler and Thurston, the trustee's most eminent counsel,

were accustomed to shake hands each day on meeting in court. Once,

when Thurston had to make an important argument, Butler re-

marked: "Not looking well this morning' Mr. Thurston." Thurston
replied : "No. Just a touch of malaria"; whereupon Butler burst out:
"N4alarial Hell no! Bright's disease! I ought to know, my son died

of it." Mr. Thurston's argument that day was very weak.

Butler was particularly active in attacking the trustee's cotton
transactions wiih william J. King, to whom Butler always referred
with much emphasis as Deacon King. After a while Mr. King re-

monstrated. Butler replied, with reference to King's dealings in the

,
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cotton market: "I call hìm Deacon King because he deals in futures.
Bob Ingersoll does not believe in futures. Deacons do.,'

on the same day, alluding to the fact that both Butler and sprague
had been at Bull Run, Butlãr said: "Governor Sprague is not a, man
easily intimidated or frightened. I saw him wirerã he didn't fear
danger andutltere I didn'i see chafee." Reflecting on Mr. Thurston's
not having gone to war either, Butler remarkãd that he had been
fighting the nation's battles while other lawyers were staying at home*getting large fees for small cases." Mt. îhurston, hówever, once
f.ound the opportunity to ma,ke a good repartee. Butier was insisting
that an iron manufacturer like mf grandfather could never be fit to
run a cotton business. Thurston replied that such a transformation
was.easily_possible, for "Flave we nãt seen an able lawyer become a
distinguished generall"

There is a good deal more that could be tord about the trustee's
r.efusal to accept the offer of the Butler syndicate, and about his
disappointment when an expected bid for the whole property from
a local syndicate was not made at a public auction ïttär" all the
creditors were gathered and afterwards became very indignant at
the trustee when the sale collapsed. consequently, the sprague prop-
erty had to be sold off piecemeal to various purchaserå. ti" Ër"¿'i
tors.were gradually paid off and got about thiity cents on the dollar.
Early in r 8 8 9 my grandfather said that he 

"*p"ót"d 
the whole matter

to be close{ yq before the grass was green ãgain. Instead, he died
at the end of March, r 8 8 9 ; and the finãl corrridecree in the spr"gue
litigation was made thirty-eight years later, in rgzTrwhenthe second
substituted trustee was.told by the,court to deétroy all the sprague
books Þy !*, and was discharged. It was a windy d^y, andtti tñrs_
tee wished his lawyer to advise him that the booîs .o"r¿ be macer-
ated; but the instructions of the court were plain, and he was told to
wait for calmer weather. So the books *"r" brr.r"d, and the Flarvard
Graduate School of Business Administration is now lamenting the
fact that they are not in its library.

This story m?y lVyroyriately end with the following extract from
an afidavit in the federal court by a prominent New York commis-
sion merchant, Gardner F{. Colby: 

-

I consider Mr. zechariah chafee a man of cre¿rry defined business ideas, of
untiring 

"^:tgy,.and 
of a.capacity for accomplishing good ,..ult., *hì.h ir rot

only natural to hlm, but has been increased by the experience of a varied and

busy life. He has

same dificulties.r

r AfÂdavit, 65-6ó.
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busy life. He has acquainted himself to a remarkable degree with the method of
rnaäufacturing cloths and printing them. His devotion to the business, his watch-
ful care over its various departments, notwithstanding the changeable markets

of the past few years, combined with his strict integrityr hlve enabled him to
keep the property confided to his trust in a condition far better than similar
properties of many other manufacturers, who have not been surrounded by the
same difficulties.¡

t Affidavit, ó5-66
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property. When a solvent corporation is doing business, unpaid
ãt"ditor. ought to be able to exert pressure to .collect their debts,

but this is obviously undesirable when a business is operated by a
trustee for the benefit of all creditors alike. Nowadays, a corporation
in equity receivership or under Section 778 will be protected by the

court against attachments. If there are liens, the court can order the

propetty sold free of liens and then let a lien-claimant seek preferred

þ"ym"nt from the cash proceeds. My grandfather, -however, 
was

lrustee without any court to protect him. Every lien-claimant meant
a possible shutdown of the mills and a sure cloud on the trustee's
tit1e, preventing any sort of liquidation to meet the creditors' notes.

One luch attachment was by the ejected honest treasurer of the
Franklin Institution for Savings, now its receiver. He got a judg-
ment of $7oo,ooo against the A. & W. Sprague Company, but
there was nothing to pay it with, he found, for my grandfather now

owned all the property. Another was by the National Bank of Com-
merce of New York, which had kept out of the trust and had to be

bought off with one hundred cents on the dollar, except for interest.

A tñird attachment was by the heirs of the Old Governor, who

maintained that their property had been improperly left in the mill
business, when they were minors, without their consent. This suit
obviously cut under the whole trust and would have given every-
thing to this branch of the family without a cent for the creditors.
So lõng as this claim was outstanding, the trustee could not find a
purchaier for any of the trust property-his title was too shaky. It
was not until r 8 8 I that the annoyance was ûnally removed by the

United States Supreme Court.r
Aside from such alleged priorities, the trustee stood among three

fires. F'irst, the creditors became impatient as yer after year went
by without payment of principal or, after a time, even interest. Ig-
noring the prolongation of the panic, they accused him of favoring
Senatór Spiague and his family and letting them occupy their valu-
able housès. Eventually the bank creditors, loaded up with their
bad loans on Sprague paper-the Franklin Institution and another

had closed after the Sprague f¿ilu¡s-sued to remove the trustee
for mismanagement. This suit dragged on for years before it came

to a hearing, and when at last it did' all the judges of the Rhode
Island Supieme Court were found to be disqualifred because they
t Hoyt.u. Sprague, ro3 U. S. 6t3 (r88r)'
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